
Where Ergonomics Meets Convenience— Combining comfort and convenience, the 

award-winning SmartFit® Laptop Riser with Wireless Phone Charging Pad blends 20 

years of ergonomic expertise with the latest in reliable wireless charging technology. Lift 

your laptop up to eye level to relieve neck and back strain, then use the lower platform 

to wirelessly charge your phone. The SmartFit® system allows you to find your personal 

comfort colour and self-fit the riser to your ideal height. It also utilises Zero Footprint 

mounting so you can mount any compatible Kensington universal dock underneath the 

laptop platform, keeping your desktop less cluttered.

SmartFit® Laptop Riser with 
Wireless Phone Charging Pad
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Features:

• QI WIRELESS PHONE CHARGING PAD*— Power your smartphone with a dedicated wireless 
charging pad that is always on. Simply set your compatible smartphone on the pad and watch the 
device’s battery fill up. *Please check your phone’s user manual to see if it is Qi-enabled.

• SMARTFIT® SYSTEM—Allows you to select your personal height setting using the included color-
coded fitting chart so you can set the riser at your personalized height.

• HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE—Raise or lower the platform to your custom height, placing the laptop screen 
at eye level which helps ease neck and back discomfort while working at your desktop

• ZERO FOOTPRINT MOUNTING—Allows you to mount a compatible Kensington universal docking 
station under the platform, which is ideal for desktops with limited space

• CABLE MANAGEMENT— Unique design under the laptop platform allows you to route cords in a 
clutter-free way, producing a cleaner desktop experience.

• ANTI-SKID TILT DESIGN— ldeally angled so a laptop up to 15.6” and 7.7 lbs is cradled in stability on 
the platform.

• KENSINGTON SECURITY SLOT— Add a ClickSafe® or MicroSaver® lock to either the right or left leg 
of the stand to lock it down and keep the riser safe from theft.

How to set up your SmartFit® Laptop Riser:
1. Build the laptop riser by putting the 2 legs into the base and attaching the laptop stand to the legs.
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2. Using the included SmartFit® hand chart, measure your hand and configure the height of the 
laptop stand to the corresponding colour. 



Kensington, SmartFit, ainsi que le nom et le design ACCO, sont des marques déposées d’ACCO 
Brands. « smart. safe. simple. » est une marque déposée d’ACCO Brands. Toutes les autres 
marques, déposées ou non, sont la propriété exclusive de leurs détenteurs respectifs. © 2016 
Kensington Computer Products Group, une division d’ACCO Brands. Tous droits réservés. K16_2659

3. Place your laptop (up to 15.6”/7.7 lbs) onto the stand. 

7.7 lbs
(3.5 kg)

15.6 in
(39.6 cm)

Maximum / Maximum / Maximum / Maximum / Massimo / 
Máximo / Maximum / Maximum / Maks. / Максимум / Máximo

4. Plug the included wall charger into the bottom left of the laptop riser then into a wall 
outlet. This will automatically turn on the wireless charging pad. To help keep your 
desktop clutter-free, route the laptop’s power cord into the slots underneath the platform.

5. To begin phone charging, place your Qi-enabled phone in landscape orientation near the center of 
the Qi logo on the charging pad. 

NOTE: Exact phone placement to enable charging may vary. Adjust as needed.

6. Once your phone is correctly aligned, the light on the bottom right of the charging pad will 
illuminate—Orange: Charging, Green: Charge complete, Red: Power limited 

If you have any questions, please contact Kensington Technical Support at +44 (0)203 364 5390


